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"D(Z~-IWO 
rrtd~/ R11J.Le\)r 
l~J.KQ.P..!J.!;.J .. ~.Q.~. 
SEPTEMBER 15. 1984 
I'M GLAD IO BE HERE AT SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY -- HOME OF 
THE FIGHTING ORANGEMEN. AND I'M ESPECIALLY HAPPY SO MAN\ 
STUDENTS SHOWED UP TODAY. BECAUSE I WANI IO TALK ABOUT 
KEEPING YOU HERE. FIGHTING THE UNlVERSITY 0£ MARYLAND, 
RATHER THAN IN CENTRAL AMERICA. FIGHTING EOR YOUR LIVES. 
THIS ELECTION IS A WATERSHED FOR DUR CENTRAL AMERICAN 
POLICY. REPUBLICANS AND DEMOCRATS DiffE~ ON THE CAUSES, THE 
PROSPECTS AND THE SOLUTIONS FOR CENTRAL AMERICA. RONALD 
REAGAN S~ID THIS ELECTION PRESENTS !HE AMERICAN PEOPLE WITH 
THEIR CLEAREST CHOICE IN FIFTY YEARS. AND FCR ONCE HE'S 
F~1f.':iHT .. 
TkE SfREAr Cf POVERTY. OPRESSION AND CUMMJNISM AS WALTER 
MONDALE WANTS TO DU~ OR WILL WE CONTINUE our NOT-SO-SECREl 
WARS THAI HAVE GOT ~3 NOWHERE? 
I SAY WE NEED AN AD~INISIRAIIDN THAI GEIS US OUT Of THE 
JUNGLES AND INTO NEGOIIAIIONJ. 
t~rn.G.Q.fJF.tJ .. l.QN .... ~.Q.l .... C.J;H'.f.f..R.Q.tf.lF.tJ .. HlN. 
THE CDNTRADORA NATIONS. INCLUDING OUR GOOD FRIEND 
MEXICO~ WANT TO HELP US END THE FIGHTING IN NICARAGUA AND EL 
SALAVDORA. THEY CAN HELP US STOP THE FLOW OF ARMS IN THAT 
TROUBLED ISTHMUS. AND THEY CAN HELP ARRANGE A WITHDRAWAL Of 
~LL FOREIGN IROOFS fROM CENTRAL AMERICA -- INCLUDING SOVIET 
AND CUBAN FORCES. 
WE CAN SOLVE THESE PROBLEMS AND IT CAN BE DONE WITHOUT 
f''10RE BLOODSHED. BIJT THE f:EAGf:1N ;:iDM IN ISTf:AT ION H~\~3 NDT T(11<EM 
ADVANTAGE Of CONTRADORA. 
INSTEAD. THEY ARE FANNING THE FLAMES OF WAR. THEY ARE 
MILITARIZING A CONfLICT THAT CAN BE SETTLED PEACEfULLY. AND 
THEY ARE AMERICANIZING A CONfL!CT THAI IS PRIMARILY LOCAL. 
BUT MOST IMPORTANTLY~ THEY ARE FLYING IN THE FACE or 
AMERICA'S VALUES AND BETRAYING THE BEST TRADITIONS OF 
AMERICAN DIPLOMACY. 
A.tl . .§.R.lC..A.tf ..... Y..€1..t.i.!.!.~.S.. 
OUR GOVERNMENT IS BUILT ON !HE fOUNDAIION OF THE 
PUBLlC'S RIGHT TO KNOW. AND RESPECT FOR THE RULE OE LAW. LEI 
THE SOVIET UNION VIOLATE INTERNATIONAL LAW WHENEVER IT SUITS 
IHEIR PURPOSE. MY COUNTRY SHOULD NOT. 
~E ~NOW IHE SOVIETS ARE A BRUTAL AND DANGEROUS 
ADVERSARY. WE KNOW THEY CONDUCT WARS, SUPPLY ARMIES AND 
OVERTHROW GOVERNMENTS WITHOUT TELLING IHEIR OWN PEUPLE. 
KNOW SOVIET CITIZENS OFTEN KNOW ND1HING ABOUT THE AfGHANlS!A~ 
~AR UNTIL THE BODY BAGS ARRIVE AI THE TRAIN STATION. BUT OU R 
NATION MUST NOT ADOPT THE STANDARDS or OUR fNEM Y. 
Bi STOOPING TQ DUR ENEMIES TACTICS. WE MA KE AN ENEMY Of 
OURSELVE S. 
BUT THAT'S THE DANGER WE RUN TODAY IN CENTRAL AMERICA . 
OUR GOVERNMENT IS HELPING SABOTAGE THE ECONOMY or NlCARGAUA~ 
BLOW UP COMMUNICATIONS FA CILITIES AND BURN THEIR PEOPLE 'S 
CROPS. WE HAVE HELPED MINE THEIR HARBORS~ IN DIRECT 
VIOLATION OF INTERNATIONAL LAW. 
AND THROUGH IT ALL THE REAGAN ADMINISTRATION HAS KEPI A 
STONEY SILENCE. 
THEN. THI S WEEK WE HEARD THAT THE REAGAN ADMINISTRATION 
IS TAKING NO ACTION TO BLOCk PRIVATELY FINANCED EffORTS IO 
~EEP THE ATTACKS GOING IN NICARAGUA AfTE~ CONGRESS cur Off 
PUBLIC FUNDING FOk THE CONTRAS. THIS IS A DANGEROUS 
PRECEDENT AND IT IS POSSIBLY AN ILLEGAL ACTION. 
WALTEk MONDALE AND l WILL END THE ILLEGAL AND IMMORAL 
SUPPORT Of VIOLENT REVOLUTION IN NICARAGUA. WE WILL TELL THE 
AMERICAN PEOPLE THE TRUTH ABOUT OUR POLICIES IN CENTRAL 
~MERICA AND AROUND THE WORLD. AND WE WILL NOT BEND OUR 
PRINCIPLES FOR TEMPORARY ADVANTAGE. 
WE NEED AN ADMINISTRATION THAT STANDS BY ITS PRINCIPLiS. 
NOT ONE THAI SITS ON ITS HANDS. 
WE NEED AN ADMINISTRATION THAI WILL SEARCH OUT THE TRUTH 
AND GIVE IT TO US STRAIGHT. WE DO NOT NEED TO BE CODDLED Bi 
OUR LEADERS. AND WE CANNOT STAND TU BE DECEIVED. 
BUT NO ADMINISTRATION CAN GIVE US THE FULL TRUTH IF IT'S 
ONLY LOOKING A! HALF THE PICTURE. IN CENTRAL AMERICA~ RONALD 
REAGAN SEES WHAT'S WPONG WITH GEURILLA SABOTAGE~ BUT NO I 
WHAT'S WRUNG WITH CIA MINING. 
HE SEES THE NEED FOR AID ro EL SALVADORi BUI NOT THE 
NEED FOR TYING THAT AID TO HUMAN RIGHTS PROGRES S . 
AND HE SEEKS WORLD APPROVAL FOR HIS POLICIES. BUI NOT 
IHE JUDGMENT or THE WORLD COURT. 
WALTER MONDALE WILL GIVE US THE FULL PICTURE. HE WILL 
NOT BE BLINDED BY PRIDE OR PREJUDICE. WE CAN GEI THL PEACE 
PROCESS STARTED IN CENTRAL AMERICA. WE CAN BEGIN TO FIGHT 
POVERTY, OPPRESSION AND HUNGER RATHER THAN EACH OlHER. BUl 
THE FIRST STEP IS TO BEGIN THE TALKS. AND STOP THE SHOOTING. 
A FEW YEARS AGO OUR NEIGHBORS TO THE SOUTH WERE MOVING 
TOWARD GREATER COOPERATION AND STABILITY THAN EVER BEFORE. 
UNFORTUNATELY, THE TOLL OF POVERTY AND OPPRESSION BECAME TO 
GREAT AND REBELLIONS BROKE OUT. NOW, EVEN THE MOST JOYOUS 
OCCASIONS ARE STEEPED IN PAIN AND CJNfLlCI. 
TODAY IS THE DAY or THE TORCH THROUGHOUT CENTRAL 
AMERICA. SEPTEMBER 15TH IS THEIR FOURTH Of JULY. AND ON 
THIS DAY SCHOOLCHILDREN HAVE TRADITIONALLY CAkRIED A TORCH or 
FREEDOM EROM ONE END Of CENTRAL AMERICA IO ANOTHER. PASSING 
THE TORCH ACROSS BOARDERS. 
THE TORCH WAS A REMINDER Of IHE FREEDOM THAT fOLLOWED 
CENTURIES OF SPANISH RULE. BUI !HIS YEAR~ THAl TORCH IS NOT 
BEING PASSED AMONG NATIONS. BECAUSE THE TENSIONS ~RE TOO 
HIGH. THERE IE NO SCHOOLCHILD'S HAND Of fRIENDS~IIP REACHIN G 
PROM ONE COUNTRY IO :HE NEXT. 
BUT A FEW MILES FROM HERE, NEAR ITHICA. SCHOOLCHILDREN 
ARE PASSING A TORCH AS IHSf CIRCLE LAKE CAUYHUGA IN A G£STU~ L 
or SYMPATHY AND FRIENDSHIP WITH THE SCHOOLCHILDREN or CENTRAL 
AMERICA. THE HOPE AND LOVE OF THAT LAKE £RONI RUN SHOULD 
TELL US ALL SOMETHING ABOUT THE POWER Of COOPERATION RATHER 
THAN CONFRONTATION IN THIS WORLD. 
LET US EMULATE OUR CHILDREN AND EXTEND A HELPING HAND 
RATHER THAN A WEAPON OF WAR TO OUR CENTRAL AMERICAN ALLIES. 
TOGETHER WE CAN BUILD A SAFER AND BEITER WORLD FOR EVENYONE. 
BUI WE CANNOT DO II BY THREATS AND SUSPISCION. 
WE NEED AN ADMINISTRATION THAT WILL SEND IN THE 
DIPLOMATS BEFORE IT SENDS IN THE MARINES. 
BUT THAT IS NOT THIS ADMINISTRATION'S RECORD~ AND I'M 
AFRAID IT'S NOT WHAT THIS ADMINISTRTION HAS IN MIND. IN 1982 
RONALD REAGAN STARTED A NOT-SO-SECRET WAR IN CENTRAL 
AMERICA. IN 1983 HE BEGAN BUILDING BASES IN HONDURAS, AND IN 
1984 THE U.S. HELPED MINE THE HARBORS OF NICARAGUA. 
LET ME SAY THIS: BEFORE YOU VOTE FDR RONALD REAGAN IN 
1984. THINK ABOUT WHAT HE MIGHT DO IN 1985. 
